
Connect and Get Paid

Connect to myQ + Key by 
Amazon Incentive Program
The Connect to myQ and Key by 
Amazon Program rewards dealers 
with up to $65 per garage door  
for helping customers connect to 
myQ and Key by Amazon.

Get started today!
1.	 Register	your	company	and	technicians	to	the	

LiftMaster	Partner	Rewards	Platform

2.	 Technicians	submit	claims	for	devices	they	
connect	to	either	myQ	or	myQ	+	Key

3.	 Receive	incentives	per	myQ	and	Key	
connection

Eligible Garage Door Openers
and Accessories

CPSG
Incentive to 

Dealer

LiftMaster
Incentive to Dealer

Secure View
(85503) $25

$40
Elite

(8500W,	8500,	WLED,	8550WLB,	8580WLB,	8587W) $15

Premium
(8360WLB,	8355W,	8365W-267) $10

Contractor
(8160W,	8164W,	8165W) NA

Smart Hub NA

Smart Garage Camera $10 NA

Smart Locks $10 NA

+

Connect Connect

$40	Key	Connection	gets	paid	direct	from	LiftMaster	and	will	be	sent	via	direct	deposit.	Key	by	Amazon	must	be	connected	to	myQ	within	
7	days	of	submission	on	the	LiftMaster	Partner	Rewards	Portal	to	count	towards	the	incentive.	CPSG	incentives	received	as	credit	on	
account	on	a	monthly	basis.	Dealer	must	connect	at	least	10	operators	per	month	to	receive	CPSG	incentive	in	that	given	month.	Aspects	
of	the	program,	not	limited	to	incentive	values	and	incentive	structures,	are	subject	to	change	without	notice.	Other	program	rules	apply.

Click to get started
Or	visit	controlledproducts.com/about/connect

https://www.controlledproducts.com/about/connect?utm_source=flyer&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=connect%20to%20key








$10K CONNECTION 
CHALLENGE

myQ + Key by Amazon Technician Rewards

Now through the end of 2021, technicians can
earn up to $10,000 for connecting homeowners 
to myQ & Key by Amazon.*

Register today, submit your claims & view program rules at 
rewards.liftmaster.com

*All claims must be submitted within 7 days of connection on the LiftMaster Partner Rewards Portal to count 
towards the incentive.

Rewards to be issued to the user who submits the claim. Validated claims submitted starting March 1, 2021 will 
qualify for Tech Rewards.

$200
(total earnings: $300)

Payouts begin April 2021. 

Start submitting claims today!

$300
(total earnings: $600)

$1,000
(total earnings: $1,600)

$10,000
(100 connections to qualify)

$100
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The Connect to myQ + Key by Amazon Program

Common Customer Questions
How does In-Garage Delivery work?
On delivery day, you’ll receive a notification on
the Key by Amazon app notifying you that your
package is out for delivery. Right before the
driver arrives at your garage door, you’ll receive
an “Arriving Now” notification. The driver will
open your garage with their hand-held Amazon
scanner. Amazon will verify that the package
belongs to that address and that the driver is
close to the garage door, before opening it. The
driver will then place the package just inside your
garage, out of your driving path, and close the
door with their hand-held device. Once the
delivery is complete and your garage door is
closed, you will receive a final notification. The
driver will always make sure your garage door is
closed and secure before leaving the premises.

How does LiftMaster keep customer data
secure?
As an industry leader in providing control over the
homes largest door, LiftMaster has developed
products and solutions built on the foundation of
safety, security, reliability and peace of mind for
over 40 years. LiftMaster is invested in cloud
security and has implemented a leading end-to-
end encryption technology to keep customer data
safe and secure. Additionally, LiftMaster uses a
secure API system for a higher degree of control
and security when creating collaborative myQ
technology applications.

How do cameras and locks work with
In-Garage Delivery?
Some customers like the added security benefits
that a camera and/or smart lock provide. For
example, customers who add video can watch
delivery events in real-time or retroactively.* We
have also seen strong interest in adding the Yale
LiftMaster Smart Lock, which has a neat feature
called ‘Delivery Auto-Lock’ that will engage the
deadbolt during a delivery event to ensure the
passage door to your home is locked. After the
delivery event has concluded, the lock will return to
its original state. Each of these solutions work
seamlessly with myQ and Key for Garage.

Other Benefits of
myQ for Customers

Forget to close the garage door? Get notified.
Customize your settings to get notified if you leave the
door open for 15 minutes, or set a schedule to make sure
it's closed every night.

Provide guest access.
The myQ App allows you to add guests to an account
without having to share your password. This lets you
grant access to people in your circle of trust. Add or
remove access privileges at any time, and let people in
from anywhere.

Get notified when the kids get home.
Get alerts when the door opens, so you know when
the kids get home. Add a LiftMaster Smart Garage
Camera for more peace of mind.

Use smartphone as a backup remote.
Your smartphone serves as a backup remote in the
event that the remote or transmitter dies. Also, this
gives you the freedom to live without a remote.

If customers want a live view of deliveries
taking place, what cameras will work with 
Key by Amazon?
Compatible cameras include the LiftMaster
Smart Garage Camera and most Ring Security
Cameras including the Indoor Cam, Stick Up
Cams, Spotlight Cams and Floodlight Cam can
be added in the Key by Amazon App.*

*Subscription may be required


